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Modern health care is increasingly fragmented (eg, a typical elderly patient sees 411 physicians1), poorly coordinated (eg, a physician may need to coordinate with 99
other physicians in 53 different practices for every 100 Medicare patients seen2),
wasteful (eg, 30%-50% of health care is inappropriate or unnecessary),3,4 and often does
more harm than good (eg, 40,000-98,000 people die each year from medical errors).5
To date, 4 major responses have been offered to improve the current less-than-ideal
situation in health care: (1) promotion of a culture of accountability and performance
based on quality of care measurements, (2) implementation of systems to minimize
medical errors, (3) economic incentives to minimize financial conflict of interests (often
seen as drivers of inappropriate care), and (4) incorporation of comparative
effectiveness research and evidence-based medicine as a key scientific foundation.

So far, evidence that any of these initiatives has had a meaningful impact on delivery of
health care is lacking. Unfortunately, the effect of each of these otherwise worthy
programs likely will remain modest until they take into consideration the key factor(s)
behind the failure to deliver safe and (cost-) effective health care: the role of physicians’
judgment.6 How physicians process information when making health care decisions
ultimately affects patient outcomes. Given that 80% of all health care expenditures are
affected by physicians’ decisions7 and that poor decisions represent the leading cause of
death,8 it would serve us well to better understand the cognitive processes and
constraints that are placed on physicians.

To start, we should contrast the sheer volume of information facing modern
physicians with the human brain's limited capacity for information processing and
storage. The span of absolute judgment and the span of immediate memory impose
severe limitations on the amount of information we are able to receive, process, and
remember; we can handle only about 7±2 distinct pieces of information at any one
time.9 Our absolute judgment is limited by the complexity (amount in bits) of the
information we attempt to process while our immediate memory is limited by the
number of items we can store and retrieve when making decisions. Yet, we work in an
environment characterized by staggering information overload.10

Physicians are required to instantaneously recall more than 2 million facts and
integrate more than 1000 pieces of data that characterize every clinical encounter;
medical students are expected to read more than 11,000 pages per year, and keep up
with medical knowledge that approximately doubles every decade relating to more
than 30,000 diseases that can present with an infinite number of combinations.11
MEDLINE alone contains over 18 million references from approximately 5516
journals.12 In their attempt to deal this with enormous amount information, physicians
use both intuitive and deliberative cognitive processes, with the tendency to use the
least possible effort to engage in problem solving and decision making.13

The presumed goal of maximizing clinical decision quality is virtually
unrealizable owing both to the complexity of the health care system and the limitations
of human information processing. Instead, physicians often have to pursue the goal of
“satisficing” rather than “maximizing.”14 To “satisfice” is to choose a decision option
(eg, diagnosis, treatment) that is deemed "good enough" given the number and utility of
choices available, the time allowed to make a choice, and the amount of cognitive effort
involved. When time is limited, such as during a typical 11-minute clinical encounter,15
with less than 2 minutes available to search for reliable information,16 and being
interrupted every 15 minutes on average,17 physicians are forced to satisfice.

“Satisficing,” although it may be “good enough,” also means that errors and lapses in
judgment will inevitably occur resulting in suboptimal health outcomes and the waste
of resources. Under these circumstances, a typical decision-making strategy is to issue
requests for more “consults” and to order more tests. Although some of these requests
are appropriate, many are not. If, for example, the patient complains of a cough, a
typical reaction would be to ask for a “pulmonary consult” and to order a chest X-ray
(and not uncommonly a computerized tomography chest/angiogram), but rarely to
retake a careful history and physical exam – 2 time-consuming activities. Similarly, a
hematology consultant would be called for a drop in platelets, nephrology for an
increase in creatinine, cardiology for chest pain, neurology for headache,
gastroenterology for nausea, and so on. Once on the case, each of the consultants

typically continues to manage the patient, adding to further fragmentation of care and
creating the conditions for poor care coordination; with more decisions being made by
more and more individuals, the probability for error increases. Hence, suboptimal
outcomes documented in health care are related, in part, to the environment overwhelming the
cognitive information processing capacity that physicians rely upon.

Another important aspect of clinical decision making is that the advent of the
Internet has refocused cognitive strategies toward recalling and searching information
external to one's own memory.18 However, today's search engines and existing medical
information delivery services, while awe-inspiring in the volume of information they
can process, are woefully inadequate at delivering patient-specific reliable evidence in a
timely manner.

Given that medical science and human judgment are what they are, is there a
solution to the problem described herein? We think the solution flows from
understanding the cognitive processes that underpin physicians’ decision making and
the nature of the decision environment in which they operate. We need to recognize
that the irreducible uncertainty inherent in medical science coupled with situational
factors, among which time pressure is a chief determinant, predispose physicians to
pursue satisficing decision strategies. It has been said that “time is greatest commodity
of our times.” Therefore, the single most important factor that would help physicians’

cognitive effort is to allow physicians to have more time with patients and more time to search
for information to deal with information overload.10 If we are going to promote a culture in
which quality of care matters, we need to understand that, once professional
competence is achieved, there is a reciprocal relationship between the quantity and
quality of decisions that can be made. Decision quality may be improved by increasing
the time allotted for each patient encounter, and by increasing the efficiency of
information processing during the encounter. In the foregoing example, if an admitting
physician had more time to see each patient and search for information, he or she
would be better able to diagnose and manage conditions while minimizing resource
waste. Hence, physicians should be incentivized to spend more time with their patients.

Nevertheless, the clinical encounter cannot be unlimited. Providing better (ie,
faster) and more focused tools for obtaining reliable information during each visit –
ideally within 2-5 minutes19 – is key to improving decision quality. As the amount of
information available to physicians is only going to increase in the 21st century,
developing search tools that augment, rather than overwhelm, the processing limits of
the human mind should be a key research priority that ultimately will pay off in better
clinical decision making and improved patient outcomes.
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